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Introduction
SmarCover (SC) User Guide includes description of the user interfaces (SC User Interface Layers) as
well as an explanation of some important issues of the SC Application Layer.
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1. SmartCover User Interface Layer. GeoExplorer
1.1

Introducing GeoExplorer

GeoExplorer is a browser-based interface for composing and publishing web-mapping applications.
Using GeoExplorer you can also style your GeoServer layers and edit the data-sources underneath
them.
1.1.1 GeoExplorer Interface
You can access GeoExplorer directly from URL, provided by the CBC project. For your
local GeoExplorer you could use the following URL: http://localhost:8080/geoexplorer.
The interface is divided into the following sections:
1. The main Map Panel
2. The Toolbar
3. The Layers Panel

GeoExplorer Interface

In upcoming sections, we’ll review specific GeoExplorer tools.
1.1.2 Navigation tools
Navigation tools allow you to zoom in and out and pan around maps. These tools are located in two
places in the GeoExplorer interface:
1. Toward the right of other tools in the Toolbar, and
2. In the corners of the Map Panel.
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There are a few other tools worth mentioning here.
Button

Name
(About)
GeoExplorer
Feature Info
Measure

Description
Click this button to launch an information panel about
GeoExplorer.
Activate this tool, and then click a point on the map to return
information about the features at that point.
Activate this tool (in line or polygon mode) and draw a shape on
the map alongside a pop-up of its length or area.

1.1.3 Layer Panel and Legend
The Layer Panel lists each layer currently loaded on the map, and provides both a tool set and context
menu for interacting with them.
1.1.3.1 Layer types
Layers are organized in two folders: Overlays and Base Layers.
- Overlays include any layer added from the local GeoServer or any other remote, WMS or WFS
server
- Base Layers include any layer added from a known tile-map server (Google, Bing, Yahoo,
MapQuest, or OpenStreetMap).
1.1.3.2 Layer tools
The Layer Tools are located in a smaller tool-bar at the top of the Layer Panel.
Button

Name
Add Layer
Remove Layer
Layer Properties
Edit Styles

Description
Opens a list of available layers for you to add to your
map.
Removes the currently selected layer from your map.
Opens the layer properties dialog.
Opens a GUI-based layer style editor. (Requires Login)
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1.1.3.3 Layer context menu
The Layer context menu opens when you right-click an item in the Layer list.

Layer context menu
Its options mirror the Layer Tools (above) with the addition of the Zoom to layer extent option.
As its name implies, this tool zooms the map to the spatial extent of the selected layer.
1.1.3.4 Legend
The map legend displays styling information for any layers in the Overlay list. Its contents are updated
automatically as layers are added, removed or re-styled.
NOTE
Due to their nature as a composite of multiple layers, layer groups will not display any legend.
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1.2

Using GeoExplorer

1.2.1 Logging in
GeoExplorer can connect to many different types of data sources with read-only access. GeoExplorer
can also connect to a local GeoServer with full read/write access. This means GeoExplorer can:
- Create and delete features
- Edit existing features
- Edit map layer styling
- Upload data to GeoServer.
For security reasons, before read/write access is enabled, GeoExplorer users must be authenticated by
GeoServer.
To connect to your local GeoServer for read/write access:
1. Ensure that GeoServer exists in the same servlet container.
2. Click the Login button on the top right of the Toolbar.
Login button
3. Enter your Username and Password as shown and click OK. These credentials are the same as for
GeoServer (admin / geoserver by default).

Admin credentials for GeoServer
4. After logging in successfully, you’ll notice that we have few more available items on the Button
Bar .
Button Name
Save Map
Publish

Description
Save the current map configurations (on the server) with a permalink to
access this map in the future.
Open a wizard for building an embeddable map widget using your
current configurations.
New Initiates the workflow to create a new feature in the selected layer.

Create
Feature
Edit Existing Initiates the workflow to edit and/or delete an existing feature in the
Feature
selected layer.
Additionally, if we select one of the Overlays in the Layer List, the Edit Styles button is now available
to us in both the Layer Toolbar and the layer’s context menu.
5. To logout from GeoServer, click the Logout button on the GeoExplorer toolbar.

Notes:
1) In order to access CBC layers, the login is obligatory.
2) For security resonses the default admin/geoserver is not valid yet. The usersnames and passwords
for regular CBC users are provided separately.
3) A regular user has only read access to layers. Modicication of layers (incl. their styles) is not
allowed.
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1.2.2 Add layers
When the GeoExplorer application is started, the Overlays folder is initially empty, so the first step is
to add layers.
1. Click Add Layers
on the Layers panel toolbar and click Add layers to display the Available
Layers panel and a list of available layers.

Add Layers tool

Available Layers panel
The Available Layers panel list will default to the list of layers published by your local
GeoServer instance. For each layer, the Title and Id are displayed.
2. To see a layer Abstract (summary), expand the list entry for the selected layer.

Displaying the Abstract for a layer
3. To select a layer, click the required list entry. To add multiple layers, hold down Ctrl while you
click all the layers you want to add.
4. Click the Add Layers button at the bottom of the Available Layers panel to add the selected
layers to the Map Window.
NOTE
You can also add a new layer by double-clicking a layer in the Available Layers panel.
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5. Click Done when you’ve finished adding layers. You will see your layers in the Overlays folder
in the Layers panel.

Layers added to the Layer panel
The Map Window will automatically zoom to the extent of your new layer.
1.2.2.1 Default servers
GeoExplorer provides access to a number of servers, each with their own list of layers.
Server Name
Local
GeoServer
Remote Suite
GeoServer
MapQuest
Layers

Description
Local GeoServer WMS if
present on the same server as
GeoExplorer
GeoServer WMS on OpenGeo’s
servers
Layers published
through MapQuest

OpenStreetMap
Layers
Google Layers

Layers published
through OpenStreetMap
Layers published
through Google Maps

Bing Layers

Layers published through Bing
Maps

MapBox Layers

Layers published
through MapBox

Notes
Not available when using the standalone version of
GeoExplorer
GeoServer URL is:http://v2.suite.opengeo.org/geoserver/
Available layers:
 MapQuest OpenStreetMap
 MapQuest Imagery
Available layers:
 Mapnik
Available layers:
 Google Roadmap
 Google Satellite
 Google Hybrid
 Google Terrain
Available layers:
 Bing Roads
 Bing Aerial
 Bing Aerial With Labels
A number of layers are available, including Blue Marble
Topography, Natural Earth imagery, and stylized base
layers like Geography Class.

To add layers from one of these servers, click the new server in the View available data from list and
select the required layer from the updated Available Layers panel.
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Other server layers
1.2.2.2 Connect to another WMS
To load layers from a server not currently listed, you must add the server to the list of available
servers. You can add any valid WMS.
To add a new server, click Add a New Server in the View available data from list in the Available
Layers panel to display the Add New Serverpanel.

Adding a new WMS server

Adding a URL
Enter the required WMS service URL in the URL box. For example:
http://suite.opengeo.org/geoserver/wms
Once the server has been added to the list, any layers published by that server can be added to
GeoExplorer.
1.2.3 Remove layer
To remove layers from GeoExplorer, click the layer in the Layers panel, then click Remove layer
on the Layers panel toolbar. Alternatively, right-click the layer and click Remove Layer on the
shortcut menu. Base Maps and Overlays layers may be removed in the same way.
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NOTE
You can only remove one layer at a time.

Remove layer tool

1.2.4 Identify Tool
The Identify tool will return attribute information for any features, in all visible layers, identified at a
given location in the Map Window.
To activate this tool, click Identify on the GeoExplorer toolbar.

Identify tool
With the Identify tool activated, click a location on the map. If a feature is found at that location,
the Feature Info dialog box will be displayed, listing the feature’s attribute information. If no features
are found at that location, the Feature Info dialog box will not open.

Identify LC
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NOTE
You can’t use the Identify tool to identify features in a Base Maps layer.
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1.2.5 Measure Tool
The Length and Area measure tools will calculate the length, in one dimension, or area, in two
dimensions, for a given section of the map.
1.2.5.1 Length
The Length tool will measure directly on the Map Window. The measurement value represents the sum
of one or more line segments or curves.
1. To activate the Length measure tool, click Measure on the GeoExplorer toolbar and then
click Length.

Length measure tool
2. To start the measurement, click a location on the map. As you move the mouse from that location, a
dashed line will extend from the initial point. Click somewhere else on the map to create a second
point. The length of the line segment between the two points will be displayed (in both kilometers
and miles) in the Measure length pop-up window. To continue the measurement, click additional
points on the map. The reported length will be the cumulative total of the length of all line
segments.

Length measurement with line segments
3. To finish measuring the length, double-click a location on the map. The measured line will
disappear from the Map Window when the Measure length pop-up window is closed.
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Length measurement with freehand drawing
1.2.5.2 Area
The Area tool measures directly on the Map Window. The measurement value represents the area of a
polygon made up of one or more line segments or curves.
1. To activate the Area measure tool, click Measure on the GeoExplorer toolbar and then click Area.

Area measure tool
2. To start the measurement, click a location on the map. As you move the mouse away from that
point, a solid line will extend from the initial point. Click again to create a second point. These
points will become the vertices of the polygon that will be measured. To continue the
measurement, click additional points on the map. After three vertices have been added to the map,
the current area measurement will be displayed (in both square kilometers and square miles) in
the Measure area pop-up window.
3. To finish measuring the area, double-click a location on the map. The measured area outline will
disappear from the Map Window when the Measure area pop-up window is closed.
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Area measurement with a polygon
1.2.6 Layer Properties
You can view and edit layer properties in GeoExplorer. Use the layer for BG protedcted sites
(v_bg_ps_protectedsite).
NOTE
The properties of layers based on third party data, such as Google, cannot be viewed or edited.
To access the Layer Properties panel, click a layer in the Layers panel, then click Layer Properties
on the Layer panel toolbar. Alternatively, right-click the layer and click Layer Properties in the
shortcut menu.

Layer Properties tool
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There are three tabs in the Layer Properties panel:
Name
About
Display
Available
Styles

Description
Displays layer metadata
Options for customizing layer display
Option for choosing a layer style

1.2.6.1 About tab
The About tab displays layer metadata and includes:
Field
Title
Name
Description

Description
Human-readable title of the layer
Internal name for the layer
Descriptive summary of the layer. Also known as the
Abstract.

Editable?
Yes
No
No

Layer metadata properties
1.2.6.2 Display tab
The Display tab provides options for customizing the display of layers in GeoExplorer.
Field
Opacity
Format

Transparent
Cache
Info format

Description
Determines the level of transparency for the layer. Default is 100% opaque. You can adjust
opacity by dragging the slider bar.
Determines the format of the displayed images. The following formats are available:
 image/png (24-bit PNG) (Default)
 image/gif (GIF)
 image/gif;subtype=animated (animated GIF - this option is only suitable if your
layer’s data has a temporal dimension)
 image/jpeg (JPEG)
 image/png8 (8-bit PNG)
 image/png; mode=8bit (8-bit PNG)
Sets transparency for a given layer (boolean value). Default is selected. If this check box is
cleared, the layer displays like a Base Map, obscuring any layers drawn beneath it. See the Layer
order section for more information on how layers are drawn.
Use cached version of layer (via the integrated GeoWebCache in GeoServer). Default is selected.
Clear check box if you don’t want to use the cached version.
Determines the format for reporting feature information with the Identify tool. The following
options are available:
 text/plain (text)
 application/vnd.ogc.gml (GML v. 2.1.2)
 application/vnd.ogc.gml/3.1.1 (GML v. 3.1.1)
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Limit with
filters
(optional)
Limit by
scale
(optional)

 text/html (HTML)
Selective display of layer features based on two filter options:
 By condition (Default)—Filter based on layer attributes (DesignationScheme = 5, i.e. PS
is IUCN)
 By CQL filter—Filter based on simple CQL queries
Apply scale dependency to the selected layer. The two scale settings are:
 Min scale—Layer will not be displayed if the Map Window scale is less than this value
 Max scale—Layer will not be displayed if the Map Window scale exceeds this value

Layer display properties
1.2.6.3 Styles tab
The Styles tab provides access to the Styles editor. This editor allows you to view, add, edit, and delete
styles and individual style rules for layers published by a WMS server adopting the SLD standard.
Editing styles is only available for layers in the Overlays folder.

Layer style properties
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Please refer to Layer Styles for more information on styling.
NOTE
Since editing and deleting styles requires authentication, you must be logged into GeoServer. If you
are not connected to GeoServer, the Styles editor will be read-only.
1.2.7 Styling Layers
In this section we’ll use GeoExplorer’s graphic styling tool to apply cartographic styles to a layer.
Requires Login with corresponding Geoserver righs for styles changing (not provided for a reqular
CBC user).
1.2.7.1 Interactive Styling
WARNING
GeoExplorer makes changes directly to GeoServer SLDs, and will completely overwrite SLD files on
the server. It is always a good idea to make a backup copy of your SLDs before using GeoExplorer for
styling.
1. If you aren’t logged in, click the login button and provide your GeoServer administrator
credentials: admin/geoserver.
2. Select the v_bg_hy_watercourse layer and then click the Edit Styles button (the palette icon).

Click to edit styles. The Edit Styles dialog opens. Edit Styles dialog
3. In the Styles (upper) panel, click the Add (+) button to open the User Style dialog.
4. The new style is automatically given a name based on the current layer and a unique identifier.
Provide the style with a friendlier Title (e.g. “HY_layer”) and Abstract (e.g. “GeoExplorer user style
for v_bg_hy_watercourse features”), and click Save.
5.

The Edit Styles dialog re-appears, displaying a single untitled style rule for the current layer.
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Style Rule editor
6. Select this rule, and click Edit to open the – The Style Rule editor opens.
7. Make some basic changes to the rule.
1) Give it a new Name.
2) Change the Symbol type.
3) Alter the Fill and Stroke (outline) properties.

Updates to a layer style in GeoExplorer
8.

Without closing the editor, click the Labels tab. We’ll set our style to display the year of our visit to
each watercourse.
1) Check the box next to Label Features to enable labeling.
2) In the expanded dialog, select name_nat from the Label Values drop-down.
3) Optionally, experiment with the font, color, and halo options for the label style.
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9. Click Save to persist the SLD changes, and close the dialog.
Now you’ve got style!
1.2.7.2 Bonus
1) Explore the Advanced style rule options.
- Limit by scale
- Limit by condition

GeoExplorer Advanced style rule options
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2) You probably noticed that we can have more than one Rule within a style.
3) Navigate back to GeoServer, and have a look at the SLD code that GeoExplorer created.
For further understanding of styles, incl. using of labels, you could investigate v_bg_ps_protectedsite
layer.

1.2.8 Query
The Query tool provides options for querying features in the currently selected layer. Features may be
queried by attribute or current map extent.
To activate the Query tool, click Query on the GeoExplorer toolbar.

Query tool
Once the Query tool has been activated, the Query and Table panels will be displayed below the Layers
panel and Map Window respectively.
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Query and table panels
NOTE
You cannot use the Query tools to query Base Maps layers.
1.2.8.1 Query panel
By default, both query options, Query by current map extent and Query by attributes, are enabled.

Query panel
Query by current map extent restricts the query operation to features in the current map extent. Only
those features present in the map extent will be evaluated by the query.
To remove this restriction and query all features in the currently selected layer, clear the Query by
current map extent check box.
Query by attributes provides a query builder for configuring the conditions of the query. The following
options are available:
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Name
Match condition
Match condition
attribute
Match condition
operator
Match condition value

Description
Determines what conditions must be met for the query to apply. Options
are any, all, or none.
Name of the attribute to test in the query
Search operator. Options are =, <>, <, >, <=, >=, like and between.
User-defined value the attribute is matched against

Configuring an attribute query
Once the query conditions have been configured, click the Query button to execute the query. With
both the Query by current map extent and Query by attributes options selected, any features that are
within the current map extent and meet the attribute conditions will be selected. The attributes for the
selected features are listed in the Table panel.
To include additional conditions in the query, click the add condition button.
NOTE
By default, GeoExplorer uses a page setting of 50 for fetching records. This means records are returned
from the server in batches of 50.
To clear all the current query filters, click the Cancel button.
To disable the Query by attributes option, clear the Query by attributes check box.

Disabling query options
To close the Query panel, click the Query tool again to deactivate it.
1.2.8.2 Table panel
The Table panel lists the attribute information for features in the currently selected layer. Each row in
the Table panel represents one feature.
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Table panel
The Table panel provides the following navigation tools to move between the pages of rows:
Button

Name
Description
Next page
Show the next page of feature attributes
Previous page Show the previous page of feature attributes
First page

Show the first page of feature attributes

Last page

Show the last page of feature attributes

To zoom to a particular feature listed in the Table, right-click the table row and click Zoom to
selected features. Alternatively, click the Zoom to selected features button
in the bottom right
corner of the Table panel. The Map Window will zoom to, and center on, the extent of the selected
feature.

Zooming to the extent of a selected feature
To select more than one row in the Table panel, hold down Ctrl while you click the required rows. For
any table row(s) selected in the Table panel, the corresponding feature(s) will be highlighted in
the Map Window.
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Highlighting selected features
To close the Table panel, click the collapse button along the top frame of the Table panel.

Closing the Table panel
To re-open the Table panel, click the expand button along the bottom frame of the Map Window.

Opening the Table panel
1.2.9 Editing Features
Two other options enabled when we logged in to GeoExplorer were the layer editing features. These
powerful tools allow authenticated users to Create, Edit, and Delete features served through GeoServer
using the web browser.
WARNING
GeoExplorer makes changes directly to GeoServer layers and requires Login with corresponding
Geoserver access righs for layers changing (not provided for a reqular CBC user).
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1.2.9.1 Feature editing tools
Button Name
Create New
Feature
Edit Existing
Feature

Description
Initiates the workflow to create a new feature in the selected layer.
Initiates the workflow to edit and/or delete an existing feature in the
selected layer.

1.2.9.2 Creating new features
The intention of the v_bg_tn_transportnode layer is to capture a list of places. Let’s add some more!
Use the following workflow to create points for several other transportnodes.
1. You should be logged into GeoExplorer, and your v_bg_tn_transportnode layer should be loaded,
visible and selected.

2. Click the Create Feature button to make it active.

3. Navigate to a required destination.
NOTE
Don’t forget that you can zoom and pan with any tool active by using the Shift and Control keys,
respectively.
4. Once you’ve found your destination, click the location on the map. GeoExplorer places a blue
marker on the map at your click point, and opens a small dialog box containing a table of
attributes.
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5. Fill in the name of TransportNode (New TN), etc. If you want, while you’re in edit mode, you can
adjust your point on the map by dragging the temporary marker elsewhere.
6. Once you’re satisfied, click Save.
7. Repeat this process for a few more places.
NOTE
You’ve added spatial records to a PostGIS database table through a browser.
1.2.9.3 Editing existing features
Let’s now edit an existing feature.
1. You should be logged into GeoExplorer, and your v_bg_tn_transportnode layer should be loaded,
visible and selected. You should be zoomed in to a point.
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2. If it isn’t already, click the Modify button to make it active.

3. Click on the feature you wish to edit.
4. A familiar dialog will pop up listing the attributes of the selected feature and highlighting its
geometry.

5. Click the Edit button (at the bottom left of the dialog). The pop-up will change to a mode where the
field values can be edited.
6. Change name, or any other value.
7. Click Save.
NOTE
You’ve gone and edited the attributes and geometries of features in a spatial database over the web.
1.2.9.4 Deleting existing features
1. You should be logged into GeoExplorer, and your v_bg_tn_transportnode layer should be loaded,
visible and selected.
2. Navigate to a point in v_bg_tn_transportnode that you’ve never been to or are trying to forget
about.
3. If it isn’t already, click the Edit Feature button to make it active.
4. Click on the point you wish to delete. The feature edit dialog opens.
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5. Next to the Edit button you’ll notice a Delete button that does exactly what its name implies.
6. Click the Delete button. This opens a prompt asking for confirmation that you do want to delete
the feature. Click Yes.

Delete confirmation
7. Your feature will be deleted, both from the map and the database
1.2.10 Composing a Map
Let’s start composing a custom map by adding some layers from our local GeoServer.
1. Click the Add Layer button. The Available Layers dialog opens.

Available Layers list
2. By default, the list of Available Layers is tuned to our local GeoServer instance. You should
recognize some of the layer names from previous chapters.
3. Make sure that Local GeoServer is selected in the data source drop-down. Select
v_bg_hy_standingwater,
v_bg_hy_watercourse and v_bg_hy_watercourse_pln feature layers
and Add them to the map.
NOTE
Layers can be added individually by simply double-clicking a row in the list of Available
Layers. Alternately, you can Shift/Control + Click to select multiple layers, and then click
the Add Layers button at the bottom of the panel.
4. When your layers have been added, close the Available Layers dialog by clicking Done.
5. Back on your map, you can re-order your layers by selecting an item, and dragging and dropping it
above or below another in the Layers Panel. Re-order your layers.
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Our compiled map
1.2.10.1 Bonus
The Available Layers window includes our Local GeoServer and a selection of popular mapping
services by default. You can add other WMS or WFS services that you know about by following these
steps:
1. Click Add (layer) to open the Available Layers window.
2. Click the Add a New Server button.

Adding an external WMS server
3. Enter a valid URL to a WMS endpoint, and click the Add Server button.
NOTE
An example of this would be:
http://suite.opengeo.org/geoserver/ows?service=wms&version=1.3.0&request=GetCapabilities
4. Select your new server’s name in the drop-down list to view all of the layers available from that
server that can be added to your map.
1.2.11 Saving map layouts
Now that you’ve spent time configuring your map layout (adding, reordering, styling and editing
layers, etc.), it might be a good idea to save your layout. Saving your composed map allows you to
come back to the current layout without having to redo all of your work.
In this section, we’ll have a quick look at how to save map layouts, and return to them in another
browser session.
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1.2.11.1 Save Map tool
Button

Name
Save Map

Description
Initiates the workflow to save your current map layout (requires
Login).

1.2.11.2 Permalinks
NOTE
The workflow for saving and loading maps is evolving. There isn’t really a single UI for the process,
and there isn’t an easy way to Delete or Copy (Save As) saved maps as one would expect
Saving your map creates a “permalink” to the current layout and adds an entry in a server-side
database capturing the list of layers in your map, their order and their properties (styling, etc.).
Note
Because of this interaction with GeoServer, you must be logged in to access this function. A regular
CBC user has rights to perform this function.
1. Continuing the previous exercise, you should be logged into GeoExplorer, and working with a map
that contains all BG and ROM TN layers.
2. The map extent should be set to the area that you want to appear by default when you load your
map.

3. Click the Save Map button to trigger the process.
4. A Bookmark URL dialog opens presenting a Permalink to your saved layout.
5. The Permalink is highlighted in this dialog, so you can quickly Copy and Paste it into any number
of locations (Shortcuts, Documents, Emails, etc.)
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6. If you look at your browser’s address bar, you’ll notice that when you hit Save Map the location
changed to the same Permalink. You have a variety of options for adding this location to your
browser’s Favorites folder, Toolbar, Bookmarks, etc.
1.2.11.3 Loading Saved Map Layouts
Loading a saved map is a matter of opening a saved location in your browser.
1. Return to the default GeoExplorer window.
2. Access your saved map by navigating to the URL noted previously.
3. Your already-composed layout opens, ready for some more fine-tuning.
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1.2.11.4 Bonus
With your saved configuration reloaded and possibly updated, what happens if you click the Save
Map button again? What doesn’t happen?
1.2.12 Publishing Map Widgets
GeoExplorer has a good interface and offers some great tools for editing both maps and layers, but it
might not be for everyone. Maybe it takes up too much room on your page? Maybe it offers too many
tools for your application?
In this section, we’ll use GeoExplorer’s Export Map tool to publish our composed layout as a custom
map application that can be embedded on a web page.
Note
Because of this interaction with GeoServer, you must be logged in to access this function. A regular
CBC user has rights to perform this function.
1.2.12.1 Export Map tool
Button Name
Export
Map

Description
Initiates the workflow to export your current map layout to a custom webmap widget (requires Login).

1.2.12.2 Export Your Saved Map
Exporting your map to a web page is a quick process. However, first we need a web page to export our
map to.
(You have to use your template HTML file ).
Now let’s have a quick look at the code.
1. Open an html file in your text editor.

The HTML page we’ll be editing
2. Now back to publishing our map. Continuing the previous exercise, you should be logged in to
GeoExplorer. Open the map layout you saved previously.
3. Click the Publish Map button to trigger the publishing process.

4. The Publish Map dialog opens, presenting a list of tools that can be added to the toolbar in your
exported map. By default, all of the tool options are enabled.
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Selecting map tools.
5. Adjust the selection of tools if desired.
6. Once you’ve selected the tools to include your published map’s toolbar, click the Next button to
proceed.
7. This screen provides you with a code snippet to embed your map application into a web-page
template. Copy the code in the <iframe>...</iframe> block to your clipboard.

Published map code snippet
8. Return to your text editor and insert clude the above GeoExplorer’s HTML block (iframe).
9. Save your HTML file, and return to your browser.
10. Refresh (F5) the page.
11. Congratulations, you have published your first map!
1.2.12.3 Other publishing options
We have a few other options when publishing our maps.
1.2.12.4 Preview
At any time we can click the Preview button to get a glimpse of what our published map application
will look like.
1) Click the Preview button.
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2) A preview of our mapping application pops-up in a new panel.
3) Close the preview pop-up.

1.2.12.5 Dimensions
In the second step, we have controls to specify the dimensions of our map.
1) The Map Size drop-down lists several common map height/width pairs.
2) Alternately, you can enter values in the Height and Width fields directly. Change these values
to 750 and 650, respectively.
3) Changing these values updates the code in the <iframe> block with the new map size.
1.2.12.6 Bonus
Change any of the map options that you’re not happy with. Use the Back and Next buttons to move
between the toolbar and dimension option screens.
Republish these changes into your html page, and confirm your changes.
1.2.13 Printing Static Maps
GeoExplorer provides a built-in tool for printing static maps to PDF format. Where a link to a live map
application isn’t appropriate, PDF maps can be emailed or printed in hard-copy for reference.
In this section we’ll walk through the steps for printing a static map in GeoExplorer.
Button

Name
Print Map
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1.2.13.1 Printing a Map
NOTE
You do not need to be logged in to GeoExplorer to print a static map.
1. We assume GeoExplorer is running and displaying a composed map.
2. Click the Print button. The GeoExplorer Print Preview dialog opens.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Select your target Paper Size and image Resolution from the respective drop-downs.
The text in the upper and lower boxes can be replaced by a Map Title and Map Comments.
If necessary, reposition the map image in the map frame using the on-map navigation controls.
Click the Print button when you are satisfied with your print layout. This fires a command to
GeoServer to generate a PDF and then send it back to the browser.
7. When your map has been prepared, your browser will prompt you to save or open the PDF.
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A PDF map printed from GeoExplorer
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1.2.14 Uploading data
There’s one other useful feature hidden away behind GeoExplorer’s Login button: The ability to
upload data directly to GeoServer (requires Login).
WARNING
GeoExplorer makes changes directly to GeoServer layers and requires Login with corresponding
Geoserver righs for layers changing (not provided for a reqular CBC user).
GeoExplorer allows you to upload one or more Shapefiles or GeoTIFFs, provided they are packaged
into an archive (ZIP, GZ, TAR, etc.) Single GeoTIFF files can actually be uploaded without an archive,
however single SHPs cannot, as all of the associated files in a SHP (DBF, SHX, etc.) need to be packaged
up together.
Conveniently, the file VTR_Rivers.zip contains just a shapefile that can be uploaded in GeoExplorer.
1. You’ll need to be logged in to GeoExplorer to do this. If not already, please launch GeoExplorer and
log in now.
2. From the Layer Toolbar, click the Add Layer button.
3. We’ve seen this dialog before, but this time there’s an Upload Data button in the bottom left
corner.
4. Click Upload Data.
5. Fill in the fields in the Upload Data dialog, as shown.

6. When you’re ready, click Upload.
7. The upload progress monitor spins while your layer is
Uploaded to GeoServer
Unzipped, if archived
Located to the appropriate data-store
Registered as a layer (in a store, with a workspace)
8. When your layer has uploaded successfully, it will automatically appear in the list of Available
Layers ready to be added to your map.
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9. Add the layer to your map, and click Done to close the Available Layers dialog.

VT Rivers layer in GeoExplorer
1.2.14.1 Bonus
-

Give your rivers a new, more appropriate style.
Review the results of your upload in GeoServer (Workspace, Store, Layer, Style, SLD)
If you uploaded this layer to a PostGIS store, confirm the results of the upload in the database
Add a new WMS resource to GeoExplorer.
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2. Additional Resources
2.1

SmartCover Application Layer. Geoserver

2.1.1 What is GeoServer
What is GeoServer?
- Geospatial Web Server: vector and raster data
- Open standards: WFS, WMS, WCS
- Gateway to the GeoWeb

GeoServer
- GeoServer can access and provide data using a web services framework.
- The Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) has developed specifications for web services for
mapping. The OGC aim to increase interoperability between applications by creating common
interchange languages through common standards. GeoServer implements OGC’s web
mapping services.
GeoServer & OGC specifications
- Web Map Service (WMS) Share and request vector and raster map data in plain image format
- Web Feature Service (WFS) Share and request vector map data and attributes in GML format
- Web Feature Service –Transactional (WFS-T ) is a WFS that supports transactions - add, delete,
or update features.
- Web Coverage Service (WCS) Share image/raster data with original data value
- Web Map Context (WMC) Save and load views of a WMS application as XML
- Styled Layer Descriptors (SLD) Request particular symbolization and styling from a WMS
- Geography Markup Language (GML) XML-based format for spatial and tabular data
interchange
- Filter: Encoding XML-based format for defining queries on spatial data
2.1.2 Basics
A web server is a program that serves content (web pages, images, files, data, etc.) using HTTP
(Hypertext Transfer Protocol). When you use your browser to connect to a website, you contact a web
server. The web server takes the request, interprets it, and returns a response, which the browser
renders on the screen.
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If your browser is configured to display the type of file, it will be displayed, otherwise you will usually
be asked to download the file to your host system.
The most popular web servers used today are Apache HTTP Server and Internet Information Services
(IIS)
A web mapping server is a specialized subset of web server. Like a web server, requests are sent to
the server which are interpreted and responded.

The key differences between a web-mapping server and a ‘standard’ web-server are that:
• Responses are geographic data.
• Because it wouldn’t be realistic or useful to simply say ”Give me all the geography ever” - are
used Protocols for geographic data as:
- Web Map Service (WMS)
- Web Feature Service (WFS)
Some popular web mapping servers:
- GeoServer
- MapServer
- Mapnik
- ArcGIS Server
2.1.2.1 Web Map Service (WMS)
A fundamental component of the web map (and probably the simplest to understand) is the map
image. The Web Map Service (WMS) is a standard protocol for serving georeferenced map images
generated by a map server. In short, WMS is a way for a client to request map tiles from a server. The
client sends a request to a map server, then the map server generates an image based on parameters
passed to the server in the request and finally returns an image.
It is important to note that the source material from which the image is generated need not be an
image. The WMS generates an image from whatever source material is requested, which could be
vector data, raster data, or a combination of the two.
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2.1.2.2 Web Feature Service (WFS)
Web Feature Service (WFS) - used to return geographic feature data is called

2.1.2.3 Other protocols
While beyond the scope of this workshop, it is worth noting that GeoServer offers support for other
protocols in addition to Web Map Service (WMS) and Web Feature Service (WFS).
2.1.2.4 Web Coverage Service (WCS)
The Web Coverage Service is a service that enables access to the underlying raster (or “coverage”)
data. In a sense, WCS is the raster analog to WFS, where you can access the actual raster data stored on
a server.
GeoServer contains full support for WCS versions up to 1.1.1.
2.1.2.5 Web Processing Service (WPS)
The Web Processing Service (WPS) is a service for the publishing of geospatial processes, algorithms,
and calculations. WPS extends the web mapping server to provide geospatial analysis. WPS in
GeoServer allows for direct integration with other GeoServer services and the data catalog. This means
that it is possible to create processes based on data served in GeoServer, including the results of a
process to be stored as a new layer. In this way, WPS acts as a full browser-based geospatial analysis
tool, capable of reading and writing data from and to GeoServer.
WPS is currently available as an extension only in GeoServer, but is a core component of the OpenGeo
Suite.
2.1.3 GeoServer concepts
GeoServer concepts

Workspace1

Workspace2

Data Store
Shapefile(s)

Data Store
PostGIS db

Data Store

Layer Group
Layer1

Layer2

Style1

Style2

Layer3

Layer4

Style3

Layer5

Layer6

Style4

Style

Workspaces
- A workspace / "namespace" is just a tag (or logical folder) to group similar data together.
- It is designed to be a separate, isolated space relating to a certain project.
- Workspaces are denoted by a prefix (example: "nyc")
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-

Technically, the name of a workspace is a URI = Uniform Resource Identifier, not the short
prefix
A URI is similar to a URL, but does not need to resolve to a web site.
Stores, layers, and layer groups all must have an associated workspace.
Using workspaces, it is possible to use identical layers in different places without naming
conflicts.

Stores
- Source data: a directory full of shape files or a database instance
- File directories are configured by providing a path.
- Databases are configured by providing connection information.
Layers
- Each individual shape file, or spatial database table, is considered a “Layer”.
Layer Groups
- Multiple Layers can be bound into groups, that can then be referenced by a single name.
- Useful for creating maps composed of multiple layers.
The following graphic shows the various relationships between workspaces, stores, layers, and layer
groups.

Relationships between workspaces, stores, layers, and layer groups
2.1.4 Style
A style is a visualization directive for rendering geographic data. A style can contain rules for color,
shape, and size, along with logic for styling certain features or points in certain ways based on
attributes or scale level.
Every layer must be associated with at least one style. GeoServer recognizes styles in Styled Layer
Descriptor (SLD) format. The Styling section will go into this topic in greater detail.
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Styled Layer Descriptor (SLD)
• Used to visualize geospatial data:
– Instruct a Web Map Service (WMS) how to render a specific layer
– Supported software: GeoServer, Mapserver
• Open standard created by the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC).
• XML-based format
• GeoExplorer has, a graphical style editor (works with GeoServer)
2.1.4.1 SLD structure
An SLD file contains the following hierarchical structure:
 Header
 FeatureTypeStyles
 Rules
 Symbolizers
The header of the SLD contains metadata about XML namespaces, and is usually identical among
different SLDs. The details of the header are beyond the scope of this workshop.
A FeatureTypeStyle is a group of styling rules. (Recall that a featuretype is another word for a layer.)
Grouping by FeatureTypeStyle affects rendering order; the first FeatureTypeStyle will be rendered
first, followed by the second, etc, allowing for precise control of drawing order.
A Rule is a single styling directive. It can apply globally to a layer, or it can have logic associated with it
so that the rule is conditionally applied. These conditions can be based on the attributes of the data or
based on the scale (zoom) level of the data being rendered.
A Symbolizer is the actual style instruction. There are five types of symbolizers:
PointSymbolizer
LineSymbolizer
PolygonSymbolizer
RasterSymbolizer
TextSymbolizer
There can be one or more FeatureTypeStyles per SLD, one or more Rules per FeatureTypeStyles, and
one or more Symbolizers per Rule.
2.1.4.2 More SLDs
Every layer registered with GeoServer needs to have at least one style associated with it.
2.1.5 Filtering in GeoServer
Filtering in GeoServer allows selecting features that satisfy a specific set of conditions. Filters can be
used in several contexts in GeoServer:
- in WMS requests, to select which features should be displayed on a map
- in WFS requests, to specify the features to be returned
- in SLD documents, to apply different symbolization to features on a thematic map.
Supported filter languages
Data filtering in GeoServer is based on the concepts found in the OGC Filter Encoding Specification.
GeoServer accepts filters encoded in two different languages: Filter Encoding and Common Query
Language.
2.1.5.1 Filter Encoding
The Filter Encoding language is an XML-based method for defining filters. XML Filters can be used in
the following places in GeoServer:
- in WMS GetMap requests, using the filter parameter
- in WFS GetFeature requests, using the filter parameter
- in SLD Rules, in the Filter element
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Filters are basically a translation of a SQL “WHERE” statement into web form. Though limited to a
single table, this allows users to do logical filters like “AND” and “OR” to make very complex queries,
leveraging numerical and string comparisons, geometric operations (“bbox”, “touches”, “intersects”,
“disjoint”), “LIKE” statements, nulls, and more.
2.1.5.2 CQL/ECQL
CQL (Common Query Language) is a plain-text query language created for the OGC
Catalog specification. GeoServer has adapted it to be an easy-to-use filtering mechanism. GeoServer
actually implements a more powerful extension called ECQL (Extended CQL), which allows
expressing the full range of filters that OGC Filter 1.1 can encode. ECQL is accepted in many places in
GeoServer:
- in WMS GetMap requests, using the cql_filter parameter
- in WFS GetFeature requests, using the cql_filter parameter
- in SLD dynamic symbolizers
2.1.6 Using GeoServer. GeoServer web interface
2.1.6.1 UI
GeoServer includes a web-based administration interface. Most GeoServer configuration can be done
through this interface, without the need to edit configuration files by hand or use an API.
2.1.6.2 Viewing
The default location of the GeoServer web admin interface is http://localhost:8080/geoserver. The
initial page is called the Welcome page.

2.1.6.3 Authentication
For security reasons, most GeoServer configuration tasks require you to be logged in first. By default,
the GeoServer administration credentials are admin and geoserver, although this can and should be
changed (for CBC database the password is changed).
1. Log in using the default credentials.

2. After logging in, many more options will be displayed
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2.1.6.4 Navigation¶
Use the links on the left side column to manage GeoServer, its services, data, security settings, and
more. Also on the main page are direct links to the capabilities documents for each service (WFS, WMS,
WCS). We will be using the links on the left under Data—among them Layer Preview, Workspaces,
Stores, Layers, Layer Groups, and Styles—very often in this workshop, so it is good to familiarize
yourself with their location.
2.1.6.5 Layer Preview
You can use the Layer Preview link to easily view layers currently being served by GeoServer. The
Layer Preview pages includes quick links to viewing layers via OpenLayers along with other services.
1. Click the Layer Preview link, located on the left side under Data.

2. Preview a few layers by clicking the OpenLayers link next to each layer.

3. Take a look at the contents of the URL bar when viewing an OpenLayers map. We will discuss
this request and its parameters further in the Web Map Service (WMS) section.
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2.1.6.6 Logs

GeoServer displays the contents of the application logs directly through the web interface. Reading the
logs can be very helpful when troubleshooting. To view the logs, click on GeoServer Logs on the left
under About & Status.
2.1.7 Working with data
Loading and publishing data is the core of GeoServer. This section will detail how to set up a new
project in GeoServer, as well as load data from multiple sources in different ways. After the data is
loaded, a layer group will be created
2.1.7.1 Adding a workspace
The first step in data loading is usually to create a workspace. This creates a virtual container for your
project. Multiple layers from multiple sources can all be contained inside a workspace, with the
primary constraint being that each layer name be unique.
1. Navigate to the main GeoServer web interface page.
2. Click on the Workspaces link on the left column, under Data.

3. Click on the “Add new workspace” link at the top center of the page.
4. A workspace is comprised of a Name (also sometimes known as a “namespace prefix”),
represented by a few characters, and a Namespace URI. These two fields must uniquely
identify the workspace. Fill in the following information:
Name

cbc

Namespace URI

http://cbc

Default workspace Checked

5. When done, click Submit.

New earth workspace created
With our new workspace created and ready to be used, we can now start loading our data.
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2.1.7.2 Importing Data from PostGIS
The Importer Tool that streamlines the workflow down to a few steps for multiple tables in a database
(and multiple Shapefiles in a directory).
Essentially, once pointed at it’s target, the Importer creates a single, common store for the features in
that target, pulls them in as individual layers, and assigns their properties (Name, SRID, etc.) where
possible from meta-data.
Import From PostGIS Store:
1. From the GeoServer Admin page, click on the Import Data link on the left-hand side, under
Data.

2. Click on PostGIS to select spatial tables from PostGIS as your data type.

3. Fill out the following form. Many fields will be left as the default:

4. Click Next when you’re ready.
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5. This screen asks you to select the layers to import from a list of all of the resources that exist in
the store.

6. Ensure that ALL layers checkboxes are checked, and click Import Data.
7. A progress monitor marks the status of the import.
8. When the process is complete, you are redirected to the Import Results page.
9. If the SRS is not populated automatically, check all of the layers and click Declare SRS.
10. A screen allows you to select the coordinate system that applies to your data.
11. It’s a long list, but we can narrow the results down using the Search field. Enter ‘4307’
(Bulgaria) or 31700 (Romania), and press enter.
2.1.7.3 Layer Preview
As a final step to our bulk data load, let’s preview some of what we’ve done.
1. From the list of layers in the Import Results screen, find the countries layer.
2. Click the OpenLayers link to the right of the countries entry.
3. A new tab will open up in your browser, showing your layer inside an OpenLayers
application.
2.1.8 Styling
GeoServer can render geospatial data as images and return them for viewing in a browser. This is the
heart of WMS. However, geospatial data has no inherent visualization. Therefore additional
information, in the form of a style, needs to be applied to data in order to visualize it. GeoServer uses
the Styled Layer Descriptor (SLD) markup language to describe geospatial data.
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2.1.8.1 Styled Layer Descriptor
2.1.8.1.1

Viewing an SLD

GeoServer saves SLD information as plain text files in its data directory. These styles can be retrieved
through the GeoServer web interface.
1. Click the Styles link under Data on the left side of the page.

Click to go to the Styles page
2. Click the entry in the list called point.

The “point” style
3. This brings up the Style Editor for this particular style. While we won’t be editing this style
now, take a look at it and refer back to it through the next few sections.

Viewing the “point” style
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2.1.8.1.2

Editing an existing style

It is helpful when learning about SLD to edit existing styles rather than creating new ones from
scratch. We will now do this with the style that was just opened.
1. Make a change to an RGB color value in a <CssParameter> value. For example, find the line that
starts with <CssParameter name="fill"> and change the RGB code to #0000ff (blue).

Editing the SLD code
2.1.8.1.3

Associating styles with layers

Once the styles are loaded, they are merely stored in GeoServer, but not associated with any layers.
The next step is to link the style with a layer.
Warning
If an SLD has references that are specific to a certain layer (for example, attribute names or
geometries), associating that style with another layer may cause unexpected behavior or errors.
1. Navigate to the Layers page by clicking on Layers under Data on the left side of the page.
2. Click on a layer with point geometry to edit its configuration.
3. Click on the Publishing tab.
4. Scroll down to the Default style drop down list. Change the entry to display the cities style. you
should see that the legend changes.

Associating the layer with a different style
5. Click Save to commit the change.
6. Verify the change by going to the layer’s Layer Preview page. Zoom in the see the behavior
change based on zoom level.
2.1.8.1.4

External graphics and the data directory

SLD files have the ability to link to graphics in addition to drawing circles, squares, and other standard
shapes.
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2.1.8.1.5

Editing an existing style - GeoExplorer¶

GeoExplorer makes changes directly to an SLD. An SLD file may look very different after being edited
by GeoExplorer. It is always a good idea to make a backup copy of your SLDs before using GeoExplorer.
For details of GeoExplorer change SLD workflow see 1.2.7.
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2.2

CBC Layers

CBC layers are organized into 7 thematic groups: AU, TN, HY, LC, SO, PS and ST.
№

Layer name

Notes

Thematic group: AU (Administrative Unit)
1.1
v_bg_au_nuts0
Unit for Territorial Statistics, Level 0
v_ro_au_nuts0
(country).
(Bulgaria and Romania)
1.2
v_bg_au_nuts1
Unit for Territorial Statistics, level 1
v_ro_au_nuts1
(Bulgaria and Romania)
1.3
v_bg_au_nuts2
Unit for Territorial Statistics, level 2
v_ro_au_nuts2
(Bulgaria and Romania)
1.4
v_bg_au_nuts3
Unit for Territorial Statistics, level 3
v_ro_au_nuts3
(Bulgaria and Romania)
1.5
v_bg_au_lau1
Local Administrative Units level 1
(Bulgaria)
1.6
v_bg_au_lau2
Local Administrative Units level 2
v_ro_au_lau2
(Bulgaria and Romania)
1.7
v_bg_au_settlement
Settlement (polygons)
v_ro_au_settlement
(Bulgaria and Romania)
1.8
v_bg_au_settlement_pnt*
Settlement (points)
v_ro_au_settlement_pnt*
(Bulgaria and Romania)
Thematic group: TN (Transport Network)
2.1
v_bg_tn_road
Roads
v_ro_tn_road
(Bulgaria and Romania)
2.2
v_bg_tn_railway
Railways
v_ro_tn_railway
(Bulgaria and Romania)
2.3
v_g_tn_transportnode
Transport Nodes
v_ro_tn_transportnode
(Bulgaria and Romania)
Thematic group: HY (Hydrography)
3.1
v_bg_hy_watercourse_pln
Watercourse (lines)
v_ro_hy_watercourse_pln
(Bulgaria and Romania)
3.2
v_bg_hy_watercourse
Watercourse
v_ro_hy_watercourse*
(Bulgaria and Romania)
3.3
v_bg_hy_standingwater
Standing Water
v_ro_hy_standingwater
(Bulgaria and Romania)
Thematic group: LC (Land Cover)
4.1
v_bg_lc_lccs
Land Cover
v_ro_lc_lccs
(Bulgaria and Romania)
4.2
v_bg_lc_lccs_ruse
Land Cover - Ruse
v_ro_lc_lccs_giurgiu
Land Cover - Giurgiu
Thematic group: SO (Soil)
5.1
v_bg_so_soilderivedobject
Soils
v_ro_so_soilderivedobject
(Bulgaria and Romania)
Thematic group: PS (Protected Site)
6.1
v_bg_ps_protectedsite
Protected Sites (polygons)
v_ro_ps_protectedsite
(Bulgaria and Romania)
6.2
v_bg_ps_protectedsite_pnt
Protected Sites (points)
v_ro_ps_protectedsite_pnt* (Bulgaria and Romania)
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Thematic group: ST (Statistics)
7.1
v_bg_st_nuts3_x_y
v_ro_st_nuts3_x_y
v_bg_st_nuts3_1_1
v_bg_st_nuts3_1_2
v_bg_st_nuts3_1_3
v_bg_st_nuts3_1_4
v_bg_st_nuts3_1_1
v_bg_st_nuts3_2_1
v_bg_st_nuts3_2_2
v_bg_st_nuts3_2_3
v_bg_st_nuts3_3_1

Statistics NUTS3 level
x – Id of statistical group
y – Id of statistical subgroup
(Bulgaria and Romania)

v_ro_st_nuts3_1_1
v_ro_st_nuts3_1_2
v_ro_st_nuts3_1_3
v_ro_st_nuts3_1_4
v_ro_st_nuts3_1_1
v_ro_st_nuts3_2_1
v_ro_st_nuts3_2_2
v_ro_st_nuts3_2_3
v_ro_st_nuts3_3_1
7.2

v_bg_st_lau2
v_ro_st_lau2

Population , LAU2 level
(Bulgaria and Romania)

* Layer is empty
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